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PART 221—PRIORITY SUPPLY OF
CRUDE OIL AND PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS TO THE DEPARTMENT
OF DEFENSE UNDER THE DEFENSE
PRODUCTION ACT
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AUTHORITY: Defense Production Act, 50
U.S.C. App. 2061 et seq., E.O. 10480 (18 FR 4939,
Aug. 18, 1953) as amended by E.O. 12038 (43 FR
4957, Feb. 7, 1978), and E.O. 11790 (39 FR 23785,
June 27, 1974).

SOURCE: 45 FR 76433, Nov. 19, 1980, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 221.1 Scope.
This part sets forth the procedures to

be utilized by the Economic Regu-
latory Administration of the Depart-
ment of Energy and the Department of
Defense whenever the priority supply
of crude oil and petroleum products is
necessary or appropriate to meet na-
tional defense needs. The procedures
available in this part are intended to
supplement but not to supplant other
regulations of the ERA regarding the
allocation of crude oil, residual fuel oil
and refined petroleum products.

§ 221.2 Applicability.
This part applies to the mandatory

supply of crude oil, refined petroleum
products (including liquefied petroleum
gases) and lubricants to the Depart-
ment of Defense for its own use or for

purchases made by the Department of
Defense on behalf of other Federal Gov-
ernment agencies.

Subpart B—Exclusions

§ 221.11 Natural gas and ethane.

The supply of natural gas and ethane
are excluded from this part.

Subpart C—Definitions

§ 221.21 Definitions.

For purposes of this part—
Directive means an official action

taken by ERA which requires a named
person to take an action in accordance
with its provisions.

DOD means the Department of De-
fense, including Military Departments
and Defense Agencies, acting through
either the Secretary of Defense or the
designee of the Secretary.

ERA means the Economic Regulatory
Administration of the Department of
Energy.

National defense means programs for
military and atomic energy production
or construction, military assistance to
any foreign nation, stockpiling and
space, or activities directly related to
any of the above.

Person means any individual, cor-
poration, partnership, association or
any other organized group of persons,
and includes any agency of the United
States Government or any other gov-
ernment.

Priority-rated supply order means any
delivery order for crude oil or petro-
leum products issued by DOD bearing a
priority rating issued by ERA under
this part.

Supplier means any person other than
the DOD which supplies, sells, trans-
fers, or otherwise furnishes (as by con-
signment) crude oil or petroleum prod-
uct to any other person.

Subpart D—Administrative
Procedures and Sanctions

§ 221.31 Requests by DOD.

(a) When DOD finds that (1) a fuel
supply shortage for DOD exists or is
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anticipated which would have a sub-
stantial negative impact on the na-
tional defense, and (2) the defense ac-
tivity for which fuel is required cannot
be postponed until after the fuel supply
shortage is likely to terminate, DOD
may submit a written request to ERA
for the issuance to it of a priority rat-
ing for the supply of crude oil and pe-
troleum products.

(b) Not later than the transmittal
date of its request to ERA, DOD shall
notify the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency that it has requested a
priority rating from ERA.

(c) Requests from DOD shall set forth
the following:

(1) The quantity and quality of crude
oil or petroleum products determined
by DOD to be required to meet national
defense requirements;

(2) The required delivery dates;
(3) The defense-related activity and

the supply location for which the crude
oil or petroleum product is to be deliv-
ered;

(4) The current or most recent suppli-
ers of the crude oil or petroleum prod-
uct and the reasons, if known, why the
suppliers will not supply the requested
crude oil or petroleum product;

(5) The degree to which it is feasible
for DOD to use an alternate product in
lieu of that requested and, if such an
alternative product can be used, the ef-
forts which have been made to obtain
the alternate product;

(6) The period during which the
shortage of crude oil or petroleum
products is expected to exist;

(7) The proposed supply source for
the additional crude oil or petroleum
products required, which shall, if prac-
ticable, be the historical supplier of
such crude oil or product to DOD; and

(8) Certification that DOD has made
each of the findings required by para-
graph (a) of this section.

§ 221.32 Evaluation of DOD request.
(a) Upon receipt of a request from

DOD for a priority rating as provided
in § 221.31, it shall be reviewed prompt-
ly by ERA. The ERA will assess the re-
quest in terms of:

(1) The information provided under
§ 221.31;

(2) Whether DOD’s national defense
needs for crude oil or petroleum prod-

ucts can reasonably be satisfied with-
out exercising the authority specified
in this part;

(3) The capability of the proposed
supplier to supply the crude oil or pe-
troleum product in the amounts re-
quired;

(4) The known capabilities of alter-
native suppliers;

(5) The feasibility to DOD of convert-
ing to and using a product other than
that requested; and

(6) Any other relevant information.
(b) The ERA promptly shall notify

the proposed supplier of DOD’s request
for a priority rating specified under
this part. The proposed supplier shall
have a period specified in the notice,
not to exceed fifteen (15) days from the
date it is notified of DOD’s request, to
show cause in writing why it cannot
supply the requested quantity and
quality of crude oil or petroleum prod-
ucts. ERA shall consider this informa-
tion in determining whether to issue
the priority rating.

(c) If acceptance by a supplier of a
rated order would create a conflict
with another rated order of the sup-
plier, it shall include all pertinent in-
formation regarding such conflict in its
response to the show cause order pro-
vided for in subsection (b), and ERA, in
consultation with DOD and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency shall
determine the priorities for meeting all
such requirements.

(d) ERA may waive some or all of the
requirements of § 221.31 or this section
where the Secretary of Defense or his
designee certifies, and has so notified
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, that a fuel shortage for DOD
exists or is imminent and that compli-
ance with such requirements would
have a substantial negative impact on
the national defense.

§ 221.33 Order.
(a) Issuance. If ERA determines that

issuance of a priority rating for a crude
oil or refined petroleum product is nec-
essary to provide the crude oil or pe-
troleum products needed to meet the
national defense requirement estab-
lished by DOD, it shall issue such a rat-
ing to DOD for delivery of specified
qualities and quantities of the crude oil
or refined petroleum products on or
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during specified delivery dates or peri-
ods. In accordance with the terms of
the order, DOD may then place such
priority rating on a supply order.

(b) Compliance. Each person who re-
ceives a priority-rated supply order
pursuant to this part shall supply the
specified crude oil or petroleum prod-
ucts to DOD in accordance with the
terms of that order.

(c) ERA directives. Notwithstanding
any other provisions of this part, where
necessary or appropriate to promote
the national defense ERA is authorized
to issue a directive to a supplier of
crude oil or petroleum product requir-
ing delivery of specified qualities and
quantities of such crude oil or petro-
leum products to DOD at or during
specified delivery dates or periods.

(d) Use of ratings by suppliers. No sup-
plier who receives a priority-rated sup-
ply order or directive issued under the
authority of this section may use such
priority order or directive in order to
obtain materials necessary to meet its
supply obligations thereunder.

§ 221.34 Effect of order.

Defense against claims for damages. No
person shall be liable for damages or
penalties for any act or failure to act
resulting directly or indirectly from
compliance with any ERA authorized
priority-rated supply order or ERA di-
rective issued pursuant to this part,
notwithstanding that such priority-
rated supply order or directive there-
after be declared by judicial or other
competent authority to be invalid.

§ 221.35 Contractual requirements.

(a) No supplier may discriminate
against an order or contract on which a
priority rating has been placed under
this part by charging higher prices, by
imposing terms and conditions for such
orders or contracts different from
other generally comparable orders or
contracts, or by any other means.

(b) Contracts with priority ratings
shall be subject to all applicable laws
and regulations which govern the mak-
ing of such contracts, including those
specified in 10 CFR 211.26(e).

§ 221.36 Records and reports.
(a) Each person receiving an order or

directive under this part shall keep for
at least two years from the date of full
compliance with such order or direc-
tive accurate and complete records of
crude oil and petroleum product deliv-
eries made in accordance with such
order or directive.

(b) All records required to be main-
tained shall be made available upon re-
quest for inspection and audit by duly
authorized representatives of the ERA.

(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 1903–0073)

[45 FR 76433, Nov. 19, 1980, as amended at 46
FR 63209, Dec. 31, 1981]

§ 221.37 Violations and sanctions.
(a) Any practice that circumvents or

contravenes the requirements of this
part or any order or directive issued
under this part is a violation of the
regulations provided in this part.

(b) Criminal penalties. Any person
who willfully performs any act prohib-
ited, or willfully fails to perform any
act required by this part or any order
or directive issued under this part shall
be subject to a fine of not more than
$10,000 for each violation or imprisoned
for not more than one year for each
violation, or both.

(c) Whenever in the judgment of the
Administrator of ERA any person has
engaged or is about to engage in any
acts or practices which constitute or
will constitute a violation of any provi-
sion of these regulations, the Adminis-
trator may make application to the ap-
propriate court for an order enjoining
such acts or practices, or for an order
enforcing compliance with such provi-
sion.
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